
CONVENIENT, TAX-FREESHOPPING!MILITARY-EXCLUSIVE PRICING!

Safe, Sanitized, Secure Shopping

The PX/BX is mission essential during the COVID-19 pandemic. Delivering safe, sanitized 
secure shopping is the Exchange’s priority. Associates and shoppers are required to wear 
face masks, adhering to Department of Defense guidance on cloth face coverings. 
Acrylic shields at cash registers provide an added layer of protection. Contact-less 
shopping options, including curbside pickup and ordering from ShopMyExchange.com, 
buy-online-pickup-in-store service and restaurant carry-out meals, helps the Exchange 
take care of the military community.

A holistic approach to BE FIT 

The Exchange understands today’s fighting force needs to remain ready and resilient. 
Its BE FIT program offers better-for-you meals at 1,700 Exchange restaurants around the 
world. Shoppettes are stocked with grab-and-go snacks like fruit, nuts and bottled water to 
make fueling up on the go smarter. In the store and online, shoppers can find fitness gear 
to beef up their active lifestyles. Wellness services—optometry, dentistry, durable medical 
equipment shops and, soon, chiropractic offices—help the military community at large stay 
healthy. The Exchange’s community Hub puts tips and more right at 
shoppers’ fingertips.

Thriving Benefit for Veterans

After Soldiers, Airmen and Guardians leave the military, 
the PX/BX benefit is still here for them. Retirees retain 
shopping privileges in store and online. All honorably 
discharged Veterans can shop online at ShopMyExchange.
com tax-free for life. Veterans with service-connected 
disabilities can shop in store and online, receiving the same 
military-exclusive pricing and tax-free shopping benefits. 
The Exchange is committed to hiring 50,000 Veterans and 
military spouses. 

125 Years of Service and Support

The modern-day PX/BX traces its roots to merchants who 
followed service members on the American frontier and sold 
good from tents.

Today, we are the 61st largest retailer in the United States 
and serve in all 50 states and more than 30 countries.

It Matters Where You Shop: The Exchange Welcomes DoD and 
Coast Guard Civilians, Strengthening the Benefit For All 
The tax-free shopping benefit acknowledges the importance of 
“the civilians who work side by side with Warfighters’ to accomplish 
the mission of freedom and defense of the nation.

The PX/BX, with its familiar name brands, value and tax-free shopping, 
takes care of Soldiers, Airmen, Guardians and DoD civilians while delivering 
a taste of home. 

Your PX/BX Benefit—Tax-Free Shopping and More
The Exchange’s “We Go Where You Go” mission encompasses more than 18 distinct 
lines of service including:

100%
of Exchange

Earnings Go Back
to the Military

Community

Every time shoppers use their PX/BX benefit, they are making life better for every member 
of the military community.

In the last 10 years, the Exchange has contributed $2.2 billion to Child, Youth and School 
Services; Armed Forces Recreation Centers; and other programs to support troops and 
their families.

Savings for Your Family

The Exchange makes it affordable for military and 
DoD civilian parents to find fashionable children’s 
clothing at great prices. Childrenswear items are 
priced at $5, $7.50, $10, $15 and $20.

Everyday Value

At PX/BXs worldwide and at ShopMyExchange.com, 
military communities including DoD and Coast Guard 
employees receive tax-free shopping and military-exclusive 
pricing—benefits that make a difference every day.

While the PX/BX has a wide selection of name brands 
shoppers know and love, Exchange-exclusive brands 
offer authorized shoppers the same quality and 
selection of national brands at a lower cost. The 
military community can find savings of 20% to 50% 
over name-brand items in clothing, kitchenware, 
home goods, health and beauty, electronic 

accessories and snacks.
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$20 rewards card every 
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INTEREST 
Military

 Clothing Plan

Parents on a 
budget can walk 

in and buy a 
complete outfit 

for their kids 
for $20.

The Exchange isn’t a private

company or a contractor—it’s part

of the Department of Defense.

It Matters Where You Shop

As Soldiers, Airmen, Guardians, military family members, retirees, Veterans, and DoD civilians, 
every time you shop your PX/BX, you directly make life better for your community. 

Shopping with the PX/BX is a virtuous circle. Every purchase made improves the quality of life 
for those who wear the uniform today or will wear it tomorrow.

For More Information
• To learn more about the Military Star Card and to apply, visit MyECP.com
• To learn more about Veterans shopping benefits and verify your eligibility to shop, visit 

ShopMyExchange.com/vets
• For information about community events, visit the Exchange Hub 

at ShopMyExchange.com/community

STAY CONNECTED WITH YOUR EXCHANGE BENEFIT!
 

Follow on social media at Facebook.com/shopmyexchange 
or follow on Instagram and Twitter at @shopmyexchange

The MILITARY STAR® card—an exclusive line of credit for military shoppers, provides ways to help 
shoppers stick to their budgets, including:

Department,
convenience, and

specialty stores 
savings

Benefits at
ShopMyExchange.com

Name-brand
restaurants and 

services

Mall stores,
vending and 

kiosks

Military uniforms
at cost

School meals  
or Warfighters’ 

children overseas 
below cost

Affordable,
responsible 

credit solutions 
through the

MILITARY STAR Card

Careers for Veterans, 
military spouses and 

dependents

ONE 
TEAM

THE EXCHANGE WELCOMES 

DoD AND COAST GUARD CIVILIANS
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